Jim Kallmerten '75 shattered Chip Farley '75 brilliantly won his opponent. Jim Cook '75 and lost on a surprise maneuver from won in overtime. The third he won his first bout easily, and his natural style makes him a form-

Gymnasts lose third

By Paul J. Bayer

The MIT men's gymnastics team lost for the third time this season last Saturday to Dartmouth, 131.2-91.9. At the same time the women's gymnastics team lost its second meet 52.0 to 49.8.

In the men's meet, David Love '77 led the scoring for the Tech gymnasts with a total of 36.25, scoring in five of the six events in which he competed. Co-cap-
tain John Austin '74 was second in the scoring with 21.05. He now leads the team in scoring for the season. Alan Razak '75 placed in two events. His third place score of 8.5 on vaulting was the highest score by any MIT gymnast this season. He also took second on parallel

The single event scorers were led by Jarvis Middleton '74. His 8.0 on rings sustained his high of nine straight dual meets with scores in the eightes. Neil Devine '74 took third on high bar with
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The Alpine events were held the following day at Killington, VT, on the steep, icy Highline racing trail. Both the giant sla-
om and slalom courses were set to be fast, and thus claimed a large number of falls and dis-
qualifications from the field of 54 racers. None of MIT's top three racers finished both runs in either event.

In the morning giant slalom, MIT's top finisher was Drew Jagdon '74, who finished 23rd, followed by Marshall Fryer '77, who was 26th. John Nabelnik '74, Gary Ruger '75, and Debbie Stein '76 all took spills in the race.

The team fared better in the slalom that afternoon, where Jagdon placed 13th and Fryer 16th to score the team's only Alpine points. Nabelnik took a fast time in his first run, but fell in the second. Had he not fallen, he would have doubtless placed in the top five. Stein straddled a gate near the top of the icy course, and Ruger fell as well. Jagdon's two finishes placed him several places in the Alpine combined, two places out of qualifying for the Division I race, while Fryer placed ninth in the paper event.

Saturday afternoon the Nor-
dic squad took over again at the 40 meter jump in Northfield. Collier, with his best effort to date, finished third, behind Gay and R. Bayley of Colby. This gave him second place in the Nordic combined. Evans Schwartz '75 took 10th in the jump to give the team 23 points in the event.

Fencing team rebounds; Annihilates Trinity 20-7

The MIT fencing team, re-
boned after a 10-15 loss to Harvard, went to Trinity College on Saturday and literally destroyed the Trinity fencing club. Anticipating an easy vic-
tory, Coach Montgomery was not dis-
sappointed by the score of the game. "The Leagu-
eate Rigle League, was over-

powered by the MIT onslaught. Jes" Villano '77 turned in an outstanding 274, followed by Geagler's 273, and Graham and Montgomery at 261 each.

"I'm very pleased with the team's performance," com-

mented Coach Morgan. "You

must remember that we're shooting ahead about two weeks, freshmen and sophomores in their first year on the team. Our 'veteranes' first fired shots, though not much; our lose ju-

ior is the oldest shooter on the team."

Coach Morgan feels that the team's recent success has them drawing hard to do even better, hoping to shoot over 1100 before the season ends. "Although there is considerable competi-
tion between the two teams, we want to shoot well, in meets we are beginning to truly shoot as a team."

In his first season as a rifle coach, Morgan has imposed ex-


dramatic praise from both team members and Rangermate Tom McLean.

The Tech team is looking forward to a tough home match this Saturday morning against league-leading Norwich Univer-
sity's Fencing and Dart-
mont.
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